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City News
LOCAL EVENTS PARAGRAPHED.

Will t'i«*se Tomorrow— Tomorrow he-
ir..; Good Friday and a bank holiday, the
office of the county treasurer will be
closed. —

o—
Board «>i' \hatement— The board of

abatement met yesterday and heard sev-
eral applications which were referred to
appropriate committees.-

O
—

Personal Property Tax—Today is the
last day on which personal property tax-

es cm be paid into the county treasury

without the extra penalty of 10 per cent.—
o

—
The Historical Society— Capt. D. L.

Kingsbury assistant librarian Minnesota
Sta!.- .Historical society, win address the
Commericai club today at 1 o'clock. His
subject will be "The Historical Society."—

o
—

Dr. Miller l_c.-iii-*.I-etter— The con-
dition of Dr. A. W. Miller was reported
as ,mi*r""v,'("ryesterday and it is thought
thai li.- .lias passed the danger line and
is >>r the way to recovery.—

o
—

Lecture !>> I***nati«u Donnelly—lg-
natius i rinm-Hy will deliver his great

lecture. "If a -Man Die, Will He Live
Again." In Market hall next Monday
evening. —

o
—

To.ltnild a Store— A permit was is-
s'.,,-(* tr. August Nelson yesterday for the
construction of a two-storj frame store
)ni tlit- r ast side of Payne avenue, be-
tween Case and Jenks, at a cost of
| !

Or. Oliiin«--s Assistant*— Health Com-
missioner Ohage will announce his list of
assistants tomorrow, lt is expected that
there will not be over two or three
changes, and that a majority of the
present force willbe retained.—

o—
High School Play—"The Shakespeare

Water Cure" is the title of a play to be
griven Friday evening by the junior class
ot lhe Central high school. The object Is
to raise money for the reception to be
tendered by the itinlors to the seniors
ot the school. —

o—
I'oulir. Association

—
Tbe Minnesota

State Poultry association willhold its an-
•uial meeting in the office of the Poultry
Herald, 19 East Fourth street, next
Wednesday evening at S o'clock. A re-
port will be made on new by-laws. The
election of officers and selection of judges
will occur. —

o—
Phil Heied's License— The committee

on licenses of the board of aldermen wiil
Monday afternoon when the ap-

plication of P. E. Reed to conduct a
saloon at 373 Jackson street will be con-
sidered. Recently, a number of promi-
nent in. iihants on Jackson street, filed
a protest against the granting of a—

o
—

Mu«lc v Good Stop
—

Officer Moran, of
thr. Margaret street station stopped a
runaway yesterday at considerable risk
to himself. The horse belonged to Rev.
N. Rosenberg, and Officer Moran ran out
and grasped the animal's bridle as it
passed him. lie was dragged a consid-
erable distance, but succeeded in stop-
ping the runaway. —

o
—

Granted the Claim— Judge Bazille, of
tli" probate court, yesterday granted the
petition of the Scandinavian-American
bank, assignee of tlie claim of Samuel
Morrison of $6,000 against the estate of
A. S. Kittson, for the allowance of the
claim as assigned. The claim draws in-
terest at the rate of 7 per cent from Feb.
IS last.

TO cube: a cold i.\ one day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Alldruggists refund the money Iflt falls
lo cure. 25c The genuine has __. B. Q.on each tablet.

Typewriters Rented.
If you need a typewriter for a shortperiod, communicate with our Rental

Department Telephone. 1629-2. Smith
rremier Typewriter Company, 136 East
Sixth street. St. Paul. Minn.

The Southern Railway Exhibit
At 354 Jar"Vson street, St. 'Paul, is free,
and all arc invited to call.

YERXA
SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.

Tel. 7CS2. Meat Market, 753.

6 cents
Per pound for a fancy new crop Japan
rice. The- regular 10c quality, for a few-days.

7 cents
A pound for a good California evapor-
ated Peaches. A large shipment just re-
ceived will be sold at this price, whilethe lot lasts.

10 cents
A dozen and upwards for fancy ripe
Yellow Bananas.

77; cents
A pound tor good Sugar-Cured HamsAny sized one ycu wish.

BAKERY.
Hot doss Buns, all day today

10c Dozen.
$2.00

Per sack for the very best Flour; $1 for half-tacks; SOc for i)Ui-rter-sacks.

7 cents
A bottle forachoice lotof fresh bottled PicKle?either mixed, chow chow or Gherkins.

Kid Glove Oranges EIST TBtfruit, per do/en __ IfC
Navel Oranges, IKsrS1

iA__*" T
dozen |4C

Navel Oranges, %%»£% I3C
Nave! Granges, tSXSBL. 22c
Bacon and Greens, HdU!7 brand... BUC
Prepared bustard, C&ftsii

worth ".9c, Tf
_

for fC
Quaker Gals, packa Ke 83
Squash, Sff^^S: 6c
Granges, ™Z7. ity:""-!'•. 9c
Split Pias,^ 2k
Barley, Sr-S.™- 2c
f^ftffaA

'
lhe f*™*"-"Hoffman House. YouUUIIC~?-» pay 4sc to equal this else- «IQ-where. Our price perib ... COG

Peach Preserves, 0
"

ffr loc
Goffee, S^ ,re:b: 15c
Coffee, eda o.a

P
uerilamo87mlx; (3c

Tfla y'!l*ard'* bieud Ceylon, worth
______

!B>a, SL, only,per lb DllC
Tea, •%*.\u25a0 *!!?.3Ta

dT.T]M.40c
EASTER E6GS.

The largest assortment at lowest price-Our Own Make, have yolk and aresolt and creamy inside. Made to eat-of pure sugar oniy.
'

Allsizes and colors.
Parties desiring Easter table decora-

tions will please leave their order early.

Assorted Kisses, Per \h
"Peanut Fritters' JS
Turkish Nougat _\u0084'... __^cHorehonnd Stick "Candy scSmall Assorted Stick Candy .'..'" oc

SPOILED AN OLD LAW
THE STATB LAWMAKERS OP 1897

AME.VDED THE HORSE BOUNTY

TO DEATH
___&_.

SO JUDGE KELLY DECIDED

Iv :iii Application for the Reward
for Catching a Horaethief The

Court Devldea Thnt the Law of

1887, Amended April 10. 18»7, Ia
in ail Thing*. Invalid What

t'auaed the Damage.
Judge Kellyrendered an Important de-

cision yesterday, which is far-reaching ln
Its effects inasmuch as it knocks out the
law relating to the bounty for the arrest
and conviction of horse thieves, the law
of ISB7 being declared in all things in-
valid.

The case came up on the application of
August Valk. a publio officer of Minne-
apolis, and Thomas E. West, a liveryman,
for an order of the court allowing $200
bounty for the arrest and conviction of
Joseph Smith.

On Dec. 21 last tho latter hired a horse
and buggy from the stable of J. W. Mor-
rison on East Fifth street, and driving to
Minneapolis he sold the rig to West for
550, receiving $*> down. He was subse-
quently arrested by Officer Valk, and in
January lie pleaded guilty to horse steal-
ing and was sentenced to eight months
in the workhouse, as the parties did not
care to prosecute the case, the action of
Smith being the result of a drunken es-
capade.

A short time ago Wt-st and Valk ap-
plied to the court for $200 bounty, and In
his decision Judge Kelly holds that the
law of 1887 Is invalid, and the petition of
the relators is in all things denied.

Tlie court holds that the law providing
for a bounty for the capture of a horse
thief, as amended April19, 1897, is invalid
inasmuch as the section first changes the
amount of the reward from $200 to $100
and then makes the section read: "That
$50 shall be paid to any person for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person or
persons in the state," the amendment
leaving out all reference to the noble
equine, so that the law amounts to noth-
ing.

PROPERTY LEGALLY SOLD.

AalitoiiM i'ail in Their Suit Against

the tireat \orthem.
Judge Bunn rendered a decision yester-

day in the case of Edwin Roland Ashton
and John Burton Ashton against the
Great Northern Railway company. The
action was brought to recover an undi-
vided one-half interest in lots 2, 3, 4, 6, 9
and 10, block 5, Ashton & Sherburn's ad-
dition to St. Paul, and for $500 damages.

InJuly, 1880, Mary Jane Ashton sold the
property in Question to the old Manitoba
Railroad company, and her heirs sued to
recover on the grounds that she had only
a life interest in the estate and had noright to dispose of it. In his decision the
court holds that under the will of her
husband she had a right to dispose of the
property, and judgment is ordered for
the defendants.

CRAM) JIRV INDICTMENTS.

Five of Them Turned in, Two of

Which Arc Secret.
The grand jury yesterday returned fiveindictments, two of which were kept

secret, and bench warrants were issued
by Judge Kellyfor the arrest of the of-
fenders.

One of the Indictments Is against Lau-
rence Dunsworth, who is charged with
grand larceny in first degree. On the
night of March 27, Dunsworth, it is
charged, held up a man named John
Anderson and robbed him of a gold watch
valued at $25.

The other two indictments are against
George Farrell, who is charged with
burglarizing the room of E. W. Hunter
and robbing It of a suit of clothes, and
of stealing a watch from the apartments
of Philip Smith, a Seventh street hotel.
It is understood that the two secret in-
dictments are unimportant, and that
they are against offenders who were re-
leased on bail who have left the city.

LIGHT COURT (U.EXDAR.

Lack of Huslnens Explained h.v Aa-
aistant Attorney General Somcrby.
The,, supreme court, which meets next

Tuesday, has the lightest docket for
years. This is due to the fact that the
district court dockets have been very
light, owing to the new bankruptcy law.

This measure, itis said, has put a stop
to a great deal of itigation. AssistantAttorney General Somerby said yester-
day that it hardly pay a man now tobilrgsuit for a debt. All the debtor had
to do, If he did not want to pay, was
to go into bankruptcy, and then the cred-
itor could get little or nothing. Creditorspreferred to wait for their money rather
than bring suit.

Police .lottiuga.
Charles Thompson and Frank Farrelltwo boys held on the charge of havingburglarized W. S. Getty's drug store, "rithe Endicott arcade, were allowed tochange their plea yesterday. The charge

of petty larceny was substituted and theboys sent to the workhouse for ninetyuays each.
Charles Meehan. arrested for non-sup-port, at the instance ol* his wife, promised

the court yesterday that if he was givenan opportunity lie would faithfully sup-
port his family. His case was set for trialon -May 2, and in the meantime he willbe given a chance to demonstrate the sin-cerity of his pledge.

M. Borbeleau was brought before thecourt for selling milk not up to standardHe secured a postponement of his casefor two weeks.
Christ Hanson was arraigned on thecharge of violating the city ordinanceproviding for danger signals at night inplaces where excavations have been madeIn public highways. His case was con-

tinued until Monday.

BRIEFS OF THE COURTS.

The case of Isabella Calhoun against Al-
bert Buzek. which comes up on an orderto show cause why defendant should notdisclose the whereabouts of the $1 000 ingold stolen from the deathbed of MrsBuzek, was yesterday dismissed by
Judge Lewis on the payment of $S fee's
to the attorney of plaintiff.

Louise Luhrsen has filed a petition forletters of administration in the estate ofChristoph Luhrsen, which is valued at
$2,000. <""eu _._

Judge Harrison, of Minneapolis." Tiled adecision yesterday ordering a new trialin the case of Peter and Bridget Langan
against Samuel G. Tverson, in which ac-
tion was brought to foreclose a mort-gage on a debt of $500. The decision Is

Ibased on the ground that the trial court
erred in admitting evidence of a parole
agreement to pay the mortgage.

Frank C. Gembe yesterday filed in theprobate court his resignation as admin-istrator of his father's estate. Mathlas
Koch was appointed In his stead.

Southern Lands.
For information about land and loca-tions in the South you should visit theSouthern Railway Exhibit, at 354 Jack-son street, St. Paul. General reading

J?3",?1"- having reference to the wholeSouth, furnished free to any address.
WOMAVS CIVIC LEAGUE.

Mr. J. A. Wheelock. Will Talk About
Beautifying a City.

There willbe a meeting of the Woman's
Civic League of St. Paul at the Commer-
cial club this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
subject lor discussion will be the care of
streets, lawns and vacant lots.

Mr. J. A. Wheelock, president of thepark board, will speak, and the city or-
dinances bearing upon the subject will
be read. This will be followed by tho
election of officers.
•It is hoped that all the members of

the organization willbe present; and the
teachers and principals of the public
schools are Invited.

PEEL ITA HARDSHIP.

Men ln Manila Think Uncle Sam'a
Caatom Regulations Too Hard.

Maj. R. J. Fitzgerald, surgeon of the
Thirteenth Minnesota regiment, now at
Manila, in a letter to Congressman
Fletcher, complains in strong language
of the exacting disposition displayed by
United States customs officials at San
Francisco. His letter, dated Feb. 20, is as
follows:

First Reserve Hospital, Eighth Army
Corps, R^anila, P. 1., Feb. 20, 1899.— Loren
bletcher, Congressman Minnesota, Wash-
ington, D. c—Dear Sir: lt is my desire,
and in doing so Ivoice the sentiments ofevery officer and soldier of the Thirteenth
Minnesota and every member of theEighth Army corps, to call your attention
to the present rule of holding up for
custom duty the effects of our soldiers.
We are here under the most trying cir-
cumstances, on slender pay and at the
sacrifice of our personal and business
interests and in a certain sense are en-
titled to some consideration in thia re-
spect.

Many of our soldiers are obliged to
leave many keepsakes, mementoes of the
Philippines, and trophies of battle, simply
because they cannot afford to pay the
duties imposed by the San Francisco
customs authorities. You will agree withus, it is simply preposterous and imposing
a hardship on our men that should be re-
moved. Ido not refer to merchandise in
the strict sense of the term. Iam fully
aware that more weighty matters of _tatk
have a prior claim on your energies ana
valuable influence, but if you will kindly
consider this question and give us a help-
ing hand we will all bo truly grateful.
Very respectfully.

—
R. J. Fitzgerald,

Major and Surgeon Thirteenth Minnesota
Volunteers.

NORTHROP'S LECTURE.

Hia Subject, " .miimu.-iita in Litera-
ture," .tnini to Be Hia Maaterpieee.

Dr. Cyrus Northrop, president of the
University of Minnesota, will be heard at
the People's church on Tuesday evening,
April 4, ln a lecture on the subject of
"Amusements in Literature." The mere
announcement of the fact ought to be
suffiicent to fill the auditorium. As Dr.
Northhrop has not been heard ln St. Paul
for a long time, and is one of the most
genial and fascinating of speakers. His
subject is particularly attractive, and is
regarded by many as his masterpiece of
oratory.

Dy. Northrop makes no charge for the
lecture, and the entire proceeds are to
be given to the German People's church,
of West St. Paul, to pay off a debt re-
maining on its edifice. There should be
no question of a successful entertainment
from any point of view.

DRAFT FOR ONE CENT.

Sent by the State Treasnrer to Grow
Wing Count) Officers.

A draft for one cent was sent yester-
day by the state treasurer to J. T.Frates,
the treasurer of Crow Wing county.
This amount was due on an overpay-
ment of taxes.

This was the smallest draft ever sent
from the state treasurer's offlce and as
much red tape was used ln forwarding
it as ifit were for a million.

Paaaion Service at St. Paul.
On Good Friday nigiit there willbe. anespecially impressive musical service atSt. Paul's Episcopal church at 8 o'clock.

The vested choir will render ono of the
most artistic orders of music ever given
in the church. The leading selection will
be Vincent's Passion service. The follow-ing is the music: Recessional, "Sweet
the Moments;" hymn, "O Sacred Head
Now Wounded;" solo, "Turn Thee Unto
Me;" anthem, "God Shall Wipe Away
AllTears;" hymn, "O Jesus, Most Merci-ful;" solo, "The Journey Is Long;" Vin-
cent's Passion service; solo, "The Plains
of Peace;" hymn, "Days and Moments
Quickly Flying;" offertory, "Come UntoMe;" recessional, "See the Destined Day
Arise." The choir will sing in theircassocks, and the altar will be stripped
of its ornaments and the chancel draped
in black.

Arthur Vance'a Condition.
Arthur W. Vance was much improved

yesterday. He ls still at the Bethesda
hospital, where he has undergone two
operations. The last has proved a great
benefit and his doctors state that he will
be able to leave the hospital and go to
his home, on Eighth street, by Saturday.

He is still very weak and It will be
several weeks before he Is able to be
out of doors.

Knocking; at the Door.
The following associations made appli-

cation yesterday for permission to do
business in the state: American Benefit
society, Boston; Brotherhood of Amer-
ican Yeomen, Dcs Moines, Io.; Fraternal
Brothers of the World, Clifton, Io.;Path-finders, Akron. O.; Empire Knights of
Relief, Buffalo; Supreme Concert of the
Faithful Catholic Shepherds. St. Paul;
Grand Fraternity of Philadelphia.

Will Leave the State.
The Union Life Insurance Company of

Omaha admitted yesterday that the laws
of Minnesota were too strict for its ex-
istence.

Questions in regard to its standing were
sent to it a while ago. Yesterday it re-plied that it would leave the state.

The Color Shows the Price.
A GREEN TICKET means Kootenay

$22.50, and Pacific Coast $25.00. one way.
A PINK TICKET means Kootenay and

Pacific Coast $52.00 round trip.
A BLUE TICKET means Homeseekerhalf rate.
Allcolors warranted fast time. On salo

at Ticket Offices, 398 Robert St. and UnionDepot.

Didn't Make a Move.
The board of public works held a short

session yesterday at which nothing but
routine business was transacted.

The matter of electing a city engineer
was not touched upon, but it Is expected
that action will be taken within tho
next few days.

The Use of Adages.
What a useful little thing Is the adage.

There is a very remarkable and pretty
one ofttimes used by the Roman schol-
ar—"Finis opus coronat"— "The endcrowns the work." Did you ever notice
the end of the "North-Western Limited"as it silently, softly glides out of Minne-apolis or St. Paul on its daily trip to
Chicago? There is a brilliancy of elec-
tric lighting that almost bedazzles one-does this not crown a great and splen-
did train in which there are cars so fullof light, so delicate in the arrangement
of color, so skillfullypainted, while theprevalent lighting arrangement is sobright that it is the most perfect example
of train lighting in the world.

i {Pond's 1|
\ IExtrmot X \
: | CURES ||

Bruises, Cuts, allIj

I-Pain, Sore Throat, Ij
Is Sore Chest, Bron- Ij
I*!chitis, Coughs and |j
L Colds. fl j
jL (Avoid Substitutes.) iji :***

Pond's Extract |]

|reflect*itsvirtues \ :
| V wherever used, y \

TENEBRAE IS SAID
SPY WEDMMDAY IS SOLBMMLY

CELEBRATED ATTHE CATHE-
DRALIN"ST. PAUL

_>' '..l

BISHOP O'GORMAN IN CHAKGE
7»

Mourning: for the Death of Chrlat
Begin* In 'catholic Circle*-

Service* to '"W* Held Every Day

This Week— —what Wa* Meant hy
the Itllual Which Wm Gone
Throiiich.

' '
»a «V

The tenebrae was said at the cathedral
last night, the Occasion being known ln
Catholic circles as Spy Wednesday, being
the day the spies of;the high priests were
set upon Christ. The services were con-
ducted by Bishop o*Gorman, assisted by
Fathers Mead, Lawler and Dolan.

The church showed visible signs of
mourning. The sanctuary looked de-
serted and unfurnished. The tabernacle
stood unopened, for the blessed sacra-
ment had been removed. The veil of tho
tabernacle, flowers and other ornaments
were gone. Nothing remained on the al-
tar except the veiled crucifix and the six
candles. In the center of the sanctuary
stood the book for the psalms and les-
sons. At the epistle side stood a large
triangular candlestick holding fifteen can-
dles.

The offlce celebrated last night ls called
tenebrae because It pictures by the grad-
ual darkness of the church the darkness
which overshadowed the world at the
death of Jesus Christ. ItIncludes the ex-
tinguishing of all the candles which have
been prepared ln the sanctuary for the
ceremony.

The six candles on the altar and the
fifteen candles ln the triangular frame
are burning at the beginning of the of-
flce. signifying the lights of faith
preached by the prophets and the Lord,
of which the fundamental article ls the
blessed Trinity,represented by the trian-
gular candlestick. At the repetition of
the fourteen antlphons ln the matins and
lauds fourteen candles ln the triangular
candlestick were extinguished, and at the
last six verses those on the altar were
put out, to show that the Jews were to-
tally deprived of the light of faith when
they put the Savior to death.
But the fifteenthicandle, which repre-

sents the light of the world, Jesus Christ,
was only hidden, for. a time under the
altar, to signify that, though Christ, ac-
cording to His humanity, died and was
laid ln the sepulchre, 'yet He was always
alive, according to His divinity,bywhich
He raised His body again to life.

When the Miserere and prayer were
said the cathedral was darkened. At the
conclusion of the prayer a loud noise was
heard in the sanctuary. This was made
to represent the confusion of nature at
Christ's death.

The services consisted of matins and
lauds. The matins were in three parts,
called nocturns, each being made up of
three psalms and three lessons. The lauds
consisted of five,psalms, followed by the
Canticle of Zachary, and the whole of-
fice was closed with the Fiftieth psalm
and a collect.

Father Mead preached a short sermon,
ln which he spoke of the nature of the
services held during Holy week, and the
help that they gave to good Catholics.

Today Holy Thursday will be cele-
brated. This day is also called Maunday-
Thursday, from the Latin word Manda-
tum, which means command, and refers
to the washing of the disciples' feet by
Jesus Christ. The Eucharist was insti-
tuted at the last supper, which was held
on this day. At cathedrals, the holy oils,
used In conferring the sacraments, dur-
ing this year are blessed by the bishop,
assisted by his clergy. There are three
oils; that of the sick for extreme unction,
that of catechumens- for baptism, and
that of chrism for baptism, confirma-
tion, orders and solemn consecrations.
At the mass on this day two hosts are
consecrated; one for the sacrifice of the
day, the other to be carried lnsolemn pro-
cession to a place adorned with lights
and 'flowers, called the repository, where •

itis kept with great splendor for the office-
of

*
the next day. The services are of

mingled Joy and sadness. The holy Eu-
charist is celebrated with splendor as ob-
served in the white vestments of the cele-
brant and clergy, and the beautiful adorn-
ments of the altar. Yet It is the eve of
the Lord's death. After the Gloria Is
sung by the choir the chant is conducted
without, accompaniment of the organ or
other instrument; the bells are silenced,
nor are they again rung until the sing-
ing of the same Angelical hymn on Holy
Saturday. On the return of the proces-
sion from the repository after mass, the
altars are stripped of their coverings and
other ornaments, presenting thereafter an
appearance of woe and desolation. During
this day and the earlier hours of Friday
the faithful visit the Lord in the reposi-
tory to pay deep and reverential adora-
tion to Him and to offer prayers of praise
and petition. In the evening the tenebrae
ls again held.

Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter
will also be celebrated in the cathedral
with appropriate 1ceremony.

The cathedral last night was crowded,
many of the congregation being unable to
obtain seats.

m
FELL, FROM HIS WAGON.

John Grendlc Injured While Driving;
ln West St. Paul.

John Grendle, a driver in the employ of
Haas Bros., the butchers, fell from his
wagon at the corner of Fillmore and Wa-
basha streets last evening about 6 o'clock
and was severely injured. He lives at
560 Grotto street.

The injured man lost his balance as
the wagon turned a corner and fell from
his seat, striking on his shoulder and
head. He received a severe cut over the
right eye ar.d was badly cut and bruised.
Sergeant Ryan, of the Ducas street sta-
tion, called the patrol wagon and sent the
man home, where Dr. Deer attended him.
He has a wife and seven children.

When Grendle was thrown from the
wagon the team started on a run near
Indiana and South Robert. James Val-
entine saw the team running up the
street. He rushed out and managed to
get a hold on one of the animals and
swung onto his back. There, he caught
up the reins an<l possibly saved some
children playing In the street, from injury
by running the team on the sidewalk
and bringing the horses to a stop.

Features of "The Milwaukee."
All through trains heated by steam' and

electric lighted.
Five passenger trains St. Paul and Mln-neapolis to Chicago every business day.
All trains handled- on the block signal

system.
It runs the celebrated Pioneer Limited—the only perfect train in the world.
Lowest rates via the Milwaukee to all

points.
'

Baggage checked from residences and
tickets delivered*

-
i

Offlce, 365 Robert street. Telephone 98.
__m

MEN STILL ENLIST.

The Recruiting. Station. Continues to

Secure De'slr^.ble Material.
The army recriiithjg station has enlist-

ed twenty-eight men. The last batch
sent to Manila was c6mposed of John Mc-
Donald, of Ogdensburg, N. V.;Lynn D.
Wycoff, Penny^ C.bt-ners, Pa. ;Austin
Coon, lowa, and* Ed^rin E. Olds, St. Jo-
seph, Mo. Coon Is an old soldier, thismaking his fourth enlistment. Olds was
formerly a member of Company L,Four-
teenth regiment.

Lars Nelson, of Baldwin, Wis., a former
member of the Third regiment, enlisted
again and will go to Manila. John C.
Goetze, of St. Paul, has been assigned to
the Fourth infantry band, at Presidio,
Cal.; William Manahan, of Jefferson City,
Mo., a former member of the rough rid-
ers, goe3 to Troop F, First cavalry; CarlKlose, St. James, Minn;, will Join the
heavy artillery at Jackson barrack*.
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Louisiana; Joseph L, Lahr, of St. Cloud,
formerly of the Third infantry, is as-
signed to the Sixth cavalry at Fort Riley,
Kan. Hugh Franklin, acting hospital
steward, at Minneapolis, has re-enlisted
and will act as recruiting sergeant at
Minneapolis.

CHARMING FOR TOI'RISTS.

But the Sandwich Island* Furntsh
little Field for Labor.

Hon. AY. J. Moody, president of the
State Bank of Langdon, North Dakota,
was ln the city yesterday en route home
from a visit to the Sandwich Islands.
Mr.Moody, who has been identified with
North Dakota politics for the last twentyyears, and who was judge of probate and
clerk of the court of his county, ls en-
thusiastic over his trip and he states that,
for the tourist there is no more charming
or interesting country in the world.
In his opinion, however, there is not

much chance for the laboring classes for
the reason that the country is not yet inprocess of active development and capi-
tal ls centralized. While business ls good
at Honolulu and over tho plantations
generally, money is as cheap as it ls ln
the states and loans pan be effected on
tho best business property at the rate of
6 i>er cent. Mr. Moody thinks that while
the islands are the most picturesque ln
the world, there I. too much sameness
about the climate to suit a Minnesota
man.

"While ln the city he called upon Alex-
ander McKenzie, who is recovering from
a spell of sickness at St. Joseph's hos-
pital.

BDRGIMIiTiTTERTSTORE
JOHN KESSLER'S PLACE IN ST.

PETER STREET VISITED
THIS TIME

Some Silverware That Happened to
Be in the Store Wu Taken Also
Six Boxen of Cigars and Some
Stamp* and Change.

Burglars broke a window ln the rear of
John Kessler's butter and egg store at
447 St. Peter street early yesterday morn-
and and succeeded ln making away witha varied assortment of booty, though the
value of the goods taken is not consider-
able.

When Mr.Kessler opened his store yes-
terday morning he found that he had been
visited unawares, and an Investigation
showed that his till had been tampered
with. In the rear of the store is a window,
facing on an alley, and by breaking out a
pane of glass and unfastening the window
catch, the burglars had gained entrance.

A six-piece silver-plated set, which Mr.
Kessler had figured on offering as a prize
to his customers, had been taken, six
boxes of cigars were missing, fifty stamps
fresh from the postoflice, and $1.17 -in
pennies were also numbered as unac-
counted for. The police were notified and
officers put at work on the case. The offi-
cer on the beat at the time of the robbery
knew nothing of it until the next morn-
ing.

An examination of the case has con-
vinced the police that it was not the
work of amateurs. The method of en-
trance is almost identical with that pur-
sued a week ago, when the Milton Dairy
company's store was entered.

MAJ BOWLER'S CONUNDRUM.

Can the Richness of Milk Be In-
creased hy Legislation.

The dairy and food commission have
had a hard problem to wrestle with for
the last few days and are now wonder-
ing whether the richness of a cow's milk
can be increased by act of legislature.
Itall came about from some milkmen on
the outskirts of the city who own Hol-
stien cattle.

Some milk from these dairies was
brought ln the other day for examination.

"Itlooks blue," said Secretary Smalley.
"It don't taste right," said Major

Bowler, "send it down to Chemist Eber-
man for analysis.

The chemist boiled It, fried it, steri-
lized it, weighed it,counted the globules
in a pint.

"It's been watered," said he as he took
a lew drops from the retort. "It only
contains 3,4 per cent of butter fat. The
legislature says that milk must contain
3.5 per cent of butter fat or it. can't be
sold."

Notice was served on the milkmen and
they trooped down to the capitol.

"We don't water our milk," they swore,
"we sell it just as it comes from the
cows."

Early yesterday morning inspectors
went to the dairies and milked the cows
themselves, carefully placing the fluid
in small bottles. All day Chemist Eber-
man was busy with his analysis. Some
of the milk showed more than 3.6 per
cent of butter fat and some ran down to
3.1 per cent.

Here was a quandry for the commis-
sion. The cows were healthy, the milk
w-as pure, but yet it did not come up to
the law. It was finally decided to give
the milkmen another chance. They were
instructed to change the food for their
Holstein3 and see if that would not pro-
duce more butter. Ifit does not the poor
cows willhave to be weeded out, in order
to comply with the law.

—the best advertisement the Gordon hat
can have is the fact that itpleases YOU.

FIRES OF A DAY.

Department Called Out Several
Times to Extinguish Flames.

The fire department were called out to
three fires yesterday. The first was at
the residence of James McDonald, 574
Como avenue, the blaze being occasioned
by an effort to thaw out water pipes. It
was soon extinguished with little or nodamage.

The second flre was more serious, an
overheated stove In the residence of
James Wescott. 750 South Robert street,
causing a blaze at 1:30 in the afternoon
which caused the department considerable
trouble. The family was away from
home at the time the fire started, and
the alarm was not turned in until con-
siderable headway had been gained. The
loss amounted to $500, caused chiefly by
smoke and water.

The residence of Louis Tauber, SlB
Charles street, was set on fire by a de-
fective chimney and a small fire devel-
oped later. The firemen extinguished the
blaze without loss.

Grand Easter Opening.

Commencing at 8 A. M. sharp Thursday,
March 30th, continuing Friday and Satur-
day, round trip tickets will be issued at
one way fare, choice of any station on
the "Soo Line." Go to City Office or
Union Depot.

"WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD,"
HOXBAN,I.T.. Oct 21, 18*7

DR. RADWAY & CO., New York-
Gentlemen— lInclose M. O. for which pleas*

gend me one dozen Radway's Ready Relief
and one dozen Radway's Pills. Your Ready
Relief Uconsidered hereabouts to be worth lta
weight ln gold. Thia is why Iam Induced tohandle lt. Ihave handled Oil for somo
time, but Iconsider R. R. R. far superior to
this, as it gives better satisfaction.

J. M. ALEXANDER.

-Nit-
Radway's Ready Relief cures the worst

pains in from ono to twenty minutes »„
Headache (whether sick or nervous), Tooth
ache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, pain,

and weakness in the back, spina or kidney,
pains around the liver, pleurisy, swelling _>>
the Joints aad pains of all kinds, the apojieiu
tion of Radw>«-'s Ready Relief will afford im-
mediata ease, 'and contiaued use for m taw days
effect a permanent cure. Sold by drueglsta

BE SURE. TO GET RADWAY'S.

Field, Schlick h Co.
Easter Jackets, Skirts and Suits.

Wise women willnot wait until the very last moment to g-et
their Easter Jacket*. Better buy them now so that any slight
alterations may be made.

Our stock is now in perfect shape. And it's the best stock we
ever had—best shapes, best styles. Prices defy all competition in
the Twin Cities.

NEW JACKETS— A splendid lot of Spring- Jackets, made of d»iAp
good Kerseys, Coverts, Cheviots and Whipcords, with inlaid Velvet Sl UtCollars, all the popular colors. Choico today ty'ta/O

Tailor-Made Jackets of fine Venetians, English Coverts, Kerseys and
Herringbone Worsteds, elegantly tailored. LINEDTHROUGHOUT d»n Hl-WITH PLAINOK FANCY TAFFETAS-Jackets that you would SK /lthink cheap at $13.50. Great Special for Thursday

™
v*u*B**

.~
A dozen different lines of highest grade tailor-made Jackets in a do?cndifferent materials, lined with plain or fancy Taffetas or Liberty d»IA "7**"Satins; the handssmest Jackets shown this season. \l_\ 1">

Choice today «PlVs I**»
GOLF CAPES— Two dozen beautiful Golf Capes, made of fft\|A \u25a0"?_\u25a0Imported Rugs, bright color combinations, worth up to $15.0.). JlIII/S

'
DRESS SKIRTS-Tailor-Made Dress Skirts-Broadcloths, Cbev- fl»n TTlots, Satins. Taffetas and Venetians, plain tailor effects or hand- SS / Ssomely braided, regular $10.75 and $12. 50 values, for VVJ«ItJ

m „NE^ LOT
°

F SUITS
-

We offer today a brand new lotof fli\u25a0 r» I""_ATallor-Made Suits of first-class materials, correct in style jl|iiSllperfect- fitting, made in best manner, at the low price of
"'

*\u25a0''•*' a_w_m\mm_f

Silk-Lined Suits $20.00 j Silk-Lined Suits $25 00Silk-Lined Suits $29.50 | Silk-Lined Suits. .!.!.. ..$32.50

Wash Goods Wonder.
Two tables full of fine Wash

Goods at a price that's next door
to finding- them.

Org-andies and Lawns formerly
sold at 12_4c and 15c.

Fine Percales,yard wide, worth
15c and I2f£c

Allof these for

6 Cents
a yard allday today.

Two Hosiery Sales.
Another opportunity of getting

two pairs of Ladies' Stockings
for the price of one.

Ladies' fineMaco Cotton Stock-
ings—

plain black or tan and
fancy colors, three different lots,
worth from 20c to 35c a pair, all
at one price, only

15 cents
a pair today.

Ladies' light-weight fleeced

black Cotton Stockings, with
double soles, round heels and
toes and fashioned legs, at just
HALF-PRICE, only

10 cents
a pair today.

FOR MEN.
The new stock of Easter Neck-

wear is complete. High-grade
Neckwear at lower prices than
you're likely to be asked else-
where.

And our assortments of Fine
Neckwear at 50 CENTS are sim-
ply wonderful.

EASTER GLOVES— Our regular
prices on Kid Gloves are scaled
down to such a small margin
that it's difficult to make special
reductions. Still there will be
still lower prices for the next
few days.

$1.00 Pique Gloves for 89e.
$1.50 Pique Gloves for $1.35.
$2.00 Pique Gloves for $1.80.

Field, Schlick & Co.
OPPOSED TO TIIE SITE
NINTHWARD REPUBLICANS DO NOT

WANT MARKET ON EAOLE

STREET

RESOLUTION SENT TO COUNCIL

Locution Not Iinorenl by the Market
Uardrners as It Is Too Ear From
the Center of the City—

—
Assteni-

blyinan Beuiton and Aid. Murphy

Scored by Chairman Daly for

Lack of Interest.

A meeting was held at Horman's hall,
Rice street and University avenue, last
night of the Republican committeemen of
the Ninth ward, at which a vigorous pro-
test was made against the selection of
the so-called Eagle street market house
site.

George Daly acted as chairman, and
the meeting was first addressed by A. E.
Reine, who opposed the selection of the
site, on the grounds that it is not ac-
cessible to the general public, that the
price is excessive and the grades of the
approaches are too steep.

OPPOSE THE SITE.
O. S. Derlnger spoke on the same lines,

saying that if the Eagle street site is
selected it would inflict a great imposition
and hardship on the residents of the
Ninth ward and the market gardeners.
He also dwelt upon the odium that at-
tached to the neighborhood.

Aaron yon Casterbout spoke In behalf
of the market gardeners. He said that
while the latter had been characterized
by Mr. Fairchild as the one-sixth class
of people in the community, they were
the producers, and that if the city of
St. Paul would not furnish adequate fa-
cilities they would be compelled to go to
Minneapolis. He opposed the Eagle street
site on account of its objectionable sur-
roundings, saying that during the early
part of the summer the wives and daugh-
ters of the farmers were compelled to

drive to the city alone, and he did not
think the moral atmosphere of the loca-
tion was good or wholesome for young
girls or women.

SCORES THE ALDERMAN.
Chairman Daly also opposed the sit*-,

and, Incidentally, he took occasion to
score Assemblyman Benson and Aid.
Murphy, of the ward, for the lack of in-
terest taken In matters appertaining to
the district. He also spoke of the ne-
cessity of better street car service on the
Jackson and Rice street lines, and
urged that a committee be appointed to
bring the matter before the council.

RESOLUTIONS TO COUNCIL.
The following resolution was then

adopted:
To the Common Council of the City of

St. Paul:
Resolved. That we emphatically and

without equivocation urge your honorablebody to reject the propositions presented
to you for the location of a market on
what ls called the Eagle street site.

Resolved. That said site is entirely un-
fitted for what it is proposed, by reason
of Its inaccessibility, itbeing too far from
the central portion of the city to be avail-
able or convenient for the average mar-
ket customers. A market site to be made
profitable for the city and those who
mako use of its facilities should be so
located as to furnish ready and easy ac
cess to the whole population. Gardeners
cannot sell their produce unless there
are customers to buy, and customers will
not travel from one side of the city to
the other for the purpose of purchasing
supplies, but will rather depend upon the
peddling wagons. We therefore favor a
centrally located market.

On motion the_following committee warn
appointed to present the resolution to
the council :
A. H. Reine, O. S. Derlnger. P. D.

Youngman, J. W. Smith, W. B. Webster
and J. W. Downey. The committee was
instructed to bring the matter of better [
street car service before the council.

E. P. Babcock read a lengthy commit- ;
hicatlon, ln which he maintained that the
transfer of the Market house to the li-
brary board was the result of a conspir- j
acy, and that the building and grounds

had been misappropriated under false
pretenses.

Adjourned to meet at the call of the
secretary.

The Ground llok'm Prophesy

Came true this year but Homeseekers
are taking advantage of the half rates to
all points on the "Soo Line" even' first
and third Tuesdays. Ticket Offices 398
Robert St. and I'nion Depot.

m
POPULISTS LET OUT.

Gov. Stanley, of Kansas, Removes
Agricultural College Trustees.

MANHATTAN*. Kan., March 29.—Gov.
Stanley today removed from offlce C. B.
Hoffman, of Enterprise, and J. X. I_im-
becker, of Manhattan, members of the
board of regents of the Kansas state ag-
ricultural college here, on the charge that
they conspired to pay Limbecker a
monthly salary out of the college funds
appropriated for other purposes. Hoff-
man and Limbecker are Populists. Their
removal will make it possible for the
Republicans to control the bourd, and
entirely reorganize tlie college staff. It
has been frequently- chm-g-sd by Repub-
licans that the Populists in charge of the
college inculcated their political doc-
trines Into the minds of the students.

GERMANS INEARNEST.
Will Take Stey« to Discourage an

Anglo-American Alliance.
CHICAGO. March ».—3very German

social, business, religious and political
organization in Chisago has been asked
to send delegates to a meeting to be held
here A^rll17. The meeting will bave as
it:; object the formation of a permanent
organization to protest against an Anglo-
American alliance. The organization
may become national in character, as
the promoters of the meeting have al-
ready been in communication with promi-
nent German-Americans in New York,
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Buf-
falo and other cities, with Ihe i-feject of
establishing similar organlzat ions.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^3r s/fTdrT. //

"
Signature of CJusjtyj? s\t£e23b&4

'FAMOUS?
\f NOT INS-».7J1. thim;., )'
ft BITIN... -___t\ Tin t. «'

PERTAINING TO THB COMFORT V
(\u25a0 aud SAFETY OF PASSENOKKS.

*
I

/t Tbrough ticket! to all Southern and k
W Eastern Points. Leave St. Paul Union «#
/"• Depot for A
5 CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE. "fr K:OOa. tn.. 7:40p. m. Daily. *\
"f Pulluian Palace Cafe Sleeping t.'ars, P
p Parlor Cars, Elegant DlninK Cars. ~\
mf Ticket Offices— St. Hani, 373 Robert ¥r Street. Minneapolis, 2:10 Nicollet Ay. A
«C^%_> %>

—

GRSGGS & Go.p
190-192 E. ThirdSt., St. Paul. W

rogerieQ
supply Hotels, Restaurant!, Boarding Housci
and all v. ho buy in quantity. Call as__ st*
what con b<a tara4.


